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Dear Becky,
The eCode Search™ App is getting some new enhancements! These latest updates are just
part of our ongoing commitment to enhancing all of the tools and services connected to our
eCode360 platform, so you can always enjoy a user experience that's second to none.

Tap into the power of the eCode360 platform
With the eCode Search App on your internet-connected phone or tablet, you have a powerful
way to remotely access and search General Code’s robust eCode360 Library. That’s more than
2,100 municipal Codes from 30 States and Canada. And because all of our searchable Codes
are updated simultaneously with eCode360, you know the information you’re searching for is
accurate and clearly presented, no matter what device you're using.

Check out what’s new!
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Don’t have the app? Download it now – it’s FREE!

Join the eCode360 celebration!
Visit our 10th Anniversary page to learn about all of anniversary-year eCode enhancements and other great
information including client stories, online training opportunities– and more!
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